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A message by Nicolas Schmit, European 
Commissioner for Jobs & Social Rights

The time for the social economy has come. Across Europe, 
we hear calls for a more sustainable, inclusive and fairer eco-
nomy – an economy that works for people and respects the 
planet. Built upon the principle of putting people before profit, 
the social economy is well placed to answer this call. 

Indeed, there are several reasons why it is important to further 
develop the social economy sector. Social economy organisa-
tions create and retain jobs, while also contributing to social 
and labour market inclusion. They drive sustainable economic 
development and have strong local roots, which allow them 
to serve their communities admirably. In addition, social eco-
nomy organisations play an important role in Europe’s welfare 

systems and are notable partners for public authorities in the provision of social, health and care 
services. The untapped economic and job creation potential of the social economy is ever more 
relevant as we come together to build back better after the COVID pandemic and to support those 
fleeing the war in Ukraine. 

Social economy in Europe accounts for 2.8 million organisations and entities and more than 13 
million workers, which is over 6% of the total workforce. While this is a positive figure, it hides 
huge disparities in the Member States, and we strive for more growth. This is why the European 
Commission put forward the Action Plan for the Social Economy last December, which presents 
concrete measures to unlock the full potential of social economy organisations and social enterpri-
ses. To this end, the Action Plan has three key objectives. 

Firstly, the Action Plan aims to develop an enabling framework for the social economy to thrive. 
Policy and legal frameworks need to be adapted to this specific business model and we will seek 
to engage with all relevant authorities and stakeholders around this objective, including at national, 
regional and international levels. Secondly, the Action Plan seeks to open up opportunities through 
enhanced support to capacity building and skills, as well as improved access to funding. Thirdly, 
the Action Plan intends to enhance recognition of the social economy and its potential by promo-
ting a better understanding of its specificities to all relevant stakeholders. 

Ultimately, all the actions included in the Action Plan aim to make it easier for social economy or-
ganisations to operate on the ground and to scale up their impact. While the time horizon for this 
work is the year 2030, a number of key actions at EU level will already be delivered in 2022 and 
2023. This year already, we will launch the Youth Entrepreneurship Policy Academy, which aims 
to support policy makers in creating the right conditions for supporting youth entrepreneurship. In 
2023, the Commission will propose a Council Recommendation on developing social economy 
framework conditions, which will provide useful guidance for Member States on issues such as 
taxation, public procurement and State aid. Also in 2023, we will launch the EU Social economy 
gateway, a single entry point for those seeking relevant information on EU funding, policies and ini-
tiatives. In addition, we will unveil new financial products under the InvestEU programme targeting 
the needs of social enterprises, set up a new European Competence Centre for Social Innovation, 
and develop actions to improve access to finance for social entrepreneurs beyond EU borders. 
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The adoption of the Action Plan marks the beginning of a new phase in the recognition and de-
velopment of the social economy. We could not have done this without the constant support and 
contribution of social economy stakeholders such as Social Economy Europe and its members. 
Your activities to raise awareness about social economy, to identify its needs and challenges, and 
to provide concrete suggestions for EU action were all highly valuable during the preparation of 
the Action Plan. 

It is only by joining forces that we will be able to make the most of the growing interest in social 
economy. We count on your support to raise awareness about the social economy and the oppor-
tunities opened by the Action Plan among Member States and public authorities. We will also seek 
your input for the design of actions that fully take into account the needs of the social economy. 

Finally, I take this opportunity to thank Social Economy Europe for its commendable efforts in the 
preparation and promotion of the Action Plan. I look forward to continuing to work with you on its 
implementation over the coming years.
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Foreword by Juan Antonio Pedreño, President of 
Social Economy Europe

The European Social Economy community achieved last year a 
‘once in a decade’ milestone: the European Social Economy 
Action Plan (SEAP), launched by the European Commission 
in December 2021, marks a new chapter for all social economy 
enterprises, organisations, and stakeholders for the the next ei-
ght years. With more than 39 concrete actions, a 2030 horizon, 
a common understanding of the social economy in Europe, and 
the ambition to channel more than 2.5 billion euros from the EU 
budget into social economy projects during the 2021-2027 pe-
riod, the Action Plan is a highly promising EU public policy that 
will converge with other national, regional and local social eco-
nomy strategies, and that should serve to boost the social eco-
nomy all over Europe and beyond. 

The Social Economy Action Plan provides new opportunities for the social economy, and for the 
European Union as a whole; the opportiunity to: strengthen our social market economy, boost 
the diversity of enterprises and forms of entrepreneurship, as well as our resilience and strategic 
autonomy, create quality jobs for all, including for those who suffer from exclusion or long-term 
unemployment; to re-connect with citizens and give them the means for collective action also 
in the economic sphere, to accelerate fair green and digital transitions, reduce inequalities, and 
strengthen our welfare systems. In short, we are convinced that the social economy, through all its 
entrepreneurial forms, as cooperatives, mutuals, associations (including charities), foundations, 
social enterprises and other; is an essential component to achieve our main EU objectives and 
priorities, as an economy that works for people, a European Green Deal, and a new push for de-
mocracy. 

Last year, SEE welcomed two new members to our family: DIESIS Network, and the Wheel (Ire-
land); we organised the first edition of the European Social Economy Awards to acknowledge 
innovative social economy projects in three categories -social innovation, green transition, and 
digitalisation and skills-, and to pay tribute to some of those who devoted efforts to build and con-
solidate Social Economy Europe. We also published a policy paper with 51 concrete proposals to 
co-design SEAP, we engaged in more than 12 meetings with high-level Commission officials, we 
participated in three European Commission expert and consultative groups (GECES, EU Indus-
trial Forum, EU Platfrom to Combat Homelesness); and we led, alongside EVPA and the European 
Commission, the process towards the creation of a Skills Alliance for the Social Economy and 
Proximity Industrial Ecosystem. Also in 2021, we had the honour to actively participate in the Porto 
Social Summit, to cooperate with the Portuguese and Slovenian Presidencies of the Council, we 
organised more than 40 social economy events, we released 12 episodes of our podcast series 
‘Social Economy Talks’ and ‘Finance 4 Good’ (in cooperation with FEBEA), and we engaged in 
building a global social economy community through our cooperation with the UN Taskforce on 
SSE, our cooperation with global networks as SSE Internation Forum, GSEF and the ICA; and our 
active participation in the OECD Global Action on Social and Solidarity Economy. 

https://ec.europa.eu/social/main.jsp?catId=1537&langId=en
https://ec.europa.eu/social/main.jsp?catId=1537&langId=en
https://ec.europa.eu/social/main.jsp?catId=1537&langId=en
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All our hands are needed to ensure an ambitious implementation of SEAP, and to achieve our co-
llective objective of building a more democratic and fairer economy that works for people and the 
planet. Therefore, we need to strengthen and enlarge our European community, also by attracting 
new talents. It is our time engage with the European Union, and to be more solidary than ever as 
a reply to the senseless war against Ukraine. Our time to make clear with words, and with actions, 
that the social economy builds a better future of Europe.

Yours in solidarity, 

Juan Antonio Pedreño.
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1. Who we are: 

Social Economy Europe (SEE) is the voice of the 2.8 million social economy enterprises and or-
ganisations in the European Union. Created in November 2000, under the name of CEP-CMAF1, 
SEE represents the collective interests of all social economy actors as cooperatives, mutuals, as-
sociations, foundations, social enterprises, and other social economy legal forms. Social economy 
enterprises and organisations of all sizes, that operate in all socio-economic sectors. 
SEE is formed by three types of members: 

       European umbrella organisations of cooperatives, mutuals, associations and foundations, as 
AIM, AMICE and Philea. 

       National Social Economy umbrella organisation, representing the diversity of social economy 
actors as CASES, CEPES, ConcertES, ESS-France, Forum Terzo Settore, and the Wheel. 

       European networks actively engaged in the promotion of the social economy as: CECOP, 
DIESIS, CEDAG, ENSIE, EMN, Eurodiaconia, FEBEA, IPSE, and REVES. 

In 2021, SEE united 18 members:

European Standing Conference of Cooperatives, Mutuals, Associations and Foundations 
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Our Governance and team

SEE Board of Directors

Juan Antonio Pedreño
President of SEE (CEPES)

Patrizia Bussi
Vice-President (ENSIE)

Alain Coheur
Vice-President (AIM)

Jérôme Saddier
Vice-President (ESS-France)

All SEE members are part of the General Assembly (GAM), a collective body which meets at least 
once per year and votes on the most important decisions for the organisation, as the election of 
the President, Vice-Presidents and members of the Board of Directors (an election which takes 
place every three years), the approval of the Annual Accounts, the budget, the adhesion of new 
members, the strategy and work plan etc. 

The association is run by a Board of Directors, in which all SEE members are also represented 
and that meets, at least, three times per year. The Board has broad powers to run and manage 
the Association. 

The President and the three Vice-Presidents constitute the Bureau, a body to which the director is 
systematically invited. The bureau meets at least once per month and manages and monitors the 
implementation of the main strategic areas of action. 
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Sarah Goddard 
 (AMICE)

Heather Roy
(Eurodiaconia)

Miguel Ángel Cabra
(Philea)

Luigi Martiignetti
(REVES)

Paul O’Sullivan
(The Wheel)

Daniel Sorrosal
(FEBEA)

Céline Thiebault-
Martinez
(IPSE)

Luca de Fraia
(Forum Nazionale 
Terzo Settore)

Bénédicte Sohet
(ConcertES)

Luca Pastorelli
(DIESIS)

Filipa Farelo
(CASES)

Caroline Tsilikounas 
(EMN)

Diana Dovgan 
(CECOP)

Mathieu de Poorter
(CEDAG)
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SEE Staff

Víctor Meseguer
Director

Angel Hernández
Technical and 
IT Coordinator

Klara Drèze
Policy and Communications 
Assistant

Arthur Windsor
Intern at SEE: Communications, 

Content & Advocacy

Sara Bombardieri
Policy and Projects 
Assistant

Laura Almirante
Communications 

Coordinator
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An acknowledgement to those who worked with us in 
2021

“During my time at Social Economy Europe, I was enamoured 
with the grass roots solutions that are available to help answer 
some of societies biggest problems. I was encouraged for our 
future and reminded of the power of a participatory approach in 
governance, where decisions are made for the good of society at 
large, the environment and the local community. I was proud to set 
up and coordinate a Podcast to elucidate these ideas and lucky to 
meet some important policy makers, who are leading legislative 
change. I was also privileged to meet people working in the social 
economy who could share their stories of businesses working to 
encourage societal change through reuse, employ disadvantaged 
people, and the green transition. I will always be grateful to SEE 
and all its members.” 

“My internship at Social Economy Europe was extremely enriching. 
As ‘Communications and Policy advisor’, I was introduced to effi-
cient communications strategies and got a glance at political ad-
vocacy in a European context. I had the chance to celebrate two 
key moments in the social economy sector: the first edition of the 
European Social Economy Awards, and the official launch of the 
long-awaited Social Economy Action Plan. During my internship, I 
have been mentored and trained by an incredible team and warmly 
welcomed at every event I was invited.”

Nicholas Clark making a cool pre-
sentation in Kołobrzeg (Poland), in 
October 2021

Nicholas Clark. Former Sustainability and Communications Officer at SEE.

Reine Cernero. Former Communications and Policy advisor at SEE.
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The power of a team!

“SEE has been like a big family to me. The months I volunteered I was 
able to improve my writing skills by creating blogs that promoted the 
social economy. I learned to use new research techniques, create pro-
motional images and organise high-level European political events. 
I saw how important the social economy is as an engine to change 
the world. They also let me know why cooperation is necessary in all 
social areas and how essential good communication is for any organi-
zation to publicize the projects and good practices they promote and 
carry out.”

“Being part of SEE team means feeling part of the change. It is the 
kind of experience that lets you start the working day with ener-
gy and smile because you know your efforts are pieces of the big 
puzzle of social economy to make a more inclusive future where no 
one will be left behind, for real.”

Delia Postiglione. Former Communications and Policy External Advisor at SEE.

Paula Gonzalez Relinque. Intern at SEE in 2021
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1 General Assembly 
Meeting

2 New members

5 Board 
of Directors

1 Policy paper 
on SEAP 

1 Meeting with 
Commissioner 
Nicolas Schmit

1 Social Summit 
in Porto

Part of 3 EU 
Commission 

expert groups

2 Social Economy 
Intergroup 

public hearings 

II. What we did in 2021: the way towards the 
Social Economy Action Plan

1. Our year 2021 in figures

Diesis Network & 
The Wheel

GECES, Industrial 
Forum, EU platform 
to combat 
homelessness
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1 European Social 
Economy Summit

40+ EU and 
Global Social 

Economy events

1st EU Social 
Economy Awards 

11+ Meetings with 
high level 

Commission 
officials on SEAP 

3 Alliances

27 UNTFSSE, OECD 
Global Action on 

SSE & ILO meetings 

2 EU Projects 
on Accessibility

12 Podcast 
episodes

49 news & blogs in 
SEE website

793 new followers 
on LinkedIn

Skills Alliance, 
Stand Up for 
the Social Pillar 
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2. SEE Advocacy in 2021 

        2.1. Towards the Social Economy Action Plan

On Thursday 9 December 2021 the European Commission 
launched during a press conference with Executive Vice-Pre-
sident Valdis Dombrovskis and Commissioner Nicolas Schmit, 
the Social Economy Action Plan, a communication for which 
SEE has been advocating since the European elections of 
2014. This ambitious public policy which is now available in all 
EU official languages, was accompanied by two Commission 
staff working documents, including one on scenarios for the 
co-creation of a transition pathway for a more resilient, sus-
tainable and digital Proximity and Social Economy industrial 
ecosystem. In May 2021, the European Commission updated 
its 2020 Industrial Strategy to adapt to new reality after the 
COVID-19 pandemic, and its socio-economy consequences. 
Through its Annual Single Market Report 2021, the Commis-
sion identified the “social economy and proximity” as one 
of the fourteen EU Industrial ecosystems for Europe’s reco-
very. The fourteen ecosystems were identified “based on their 
economic and technological relevance, and for their expected 

contribution to the decarbonisation, digitalisation and resilience of the EU economy”. 

Since early 2021, the Euro-
pean Commission commu-
nicated its plans to release 
the Social Economy Action 
Plan in the last quarter of 
the year and called on so-
cial economy stakeholders 
to contribute to the process 
by sharing their ideas and 
concrete proposals. In April 
2021, after two months of in-

ternal work among SEE members and staff, Social Economy Europe published its policy paper 
“Co-designing the Action Plan for the Social Economy: for an economy that works for 
people and the planet”, putting forward seven priority areas for EU action, and 51 concrete pro-
posals. The policy paper was elaborated in cooperation with all SEE members and supported by 
EURICSE and SOGA Europe.

After the publication, Social Economy Europe began a round of meetings with high-level EU re-
presentatives to present its proposals. On 19 April 2021, SEE President Juan Antonio Pedreño, 
Vice-Presidents Alain Coheur (AIM), Patrizia Bussi (ENSIE), and Jérôme Saddier, and director 
Víctor Meseguer, had a highly constructive meeting with European Commissioner Nicolas Sch-
mit (Jobs and Social Rights).

https://ec.europa.eu/social/main.jsp?langId=en&catId=89&newsId=10117&furtherNews=yes#navItem-1
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85695144295#success
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85695144295#success
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Presidencies of the Council of the EU and of the Monitoring Commi-
ttee of Luxembourg Declaration

Other meetings on SEE’s proposals to co-build the Social Economy Action Plan were held with 
Nicolas Hazard, Special Adviser to the European Commission on Social Economy (on 26 April 
2021), with the French State Secretary for Social and Solidarity and Responsible Economy Oli-
via Grégoire (on 30 June in Brussels), with Santina Bertulessi (Deputy Head of Cabinet of the 
Commissioner for Jobs and Social Rights) on October 1st 2021 (during an SEE Board of Direc-
tors), and with Heads of Unit Ann Branch (DG EMPL) and Anna Athansopoulou (DG Grow) and 
their teams responsible for social economy policies. Alongside with its members AIM, CASES,  
CECOP, ConcertES, EMN, ENSIE, FEBEA, Philea, REVES, and the Wheel, and other partners, 
Social Economy Europe also actively participated  as a member in the two plenary meetings of the 
European Commission Expert Group on Social Economy and Social Enterprises (GECES). 

On Monday 26 April SEE also submitted its formal contribution to the European Commission’s 
consultation (roadmap) on the Social Economy Action Plan. A total of 133 contributions were 
submitted, including by SEE members AIM, AMICE, CECOP, CEPES, ConcertES, DIESIS, EN-
SIE, ESS-France, Eurodiaconia, FEBEA, Forum Nazionale Terzo Settore, Philea, and by many 
SEE partners, including Member States governments, regions, cities, the UN Taskforce on SSE, 
and a diversity of social economy networks, enterprises, and organisations.

Maxime Baduel, Olivia Grégoire, Jérôme Saddier, Víctor Meseguer, Patrizia Bussi and Klara Drèze on 30 June, in 
Brussels.

The Portuguese Presidency of the European Council, that took place during the first semester 
of 2021, coincided with the fact that Portugal also chaired in 2021 the Monitoring Committee of 
Luxembourg Declaration (also known as the High-level group of Member States for the Social 
Economy). The Portuguese Presidency made of the social economy one of its priorities to advan-
ce social Europe, also connected to its remarkable efforts to join forces and make Member States, 
social partners and civil society commit towards an ambitious implementation of the European 
Pillar of Social Rights Action Plan, unveiled in March 2021. SEE member CASES (António Sér-
gio Cooperative for the Social Economy), as the fundamental linking pin between the Portuguese 
State and the social economy sector, collaborated with the Portuguese Presidency in most of its 
social economy activities and initiatives.

https://ec.europa.eu/info/law/better-regulation/have-your-say/initiatives/12743-EU-action-plan-for-social-economy/F2239181_en
https://ec.europa.eu/info/law/better-regulation/have-your-say/initiatives/12743-EU-action-plan-for-social-economy_en
https://ec.europa.eu/info/law/better-regulation/have-your-say/initiatives/12743-EU-action-plan-for-social-economy_en
https://ec.europa.eu/info/strategy/priorities-2019-2024/economy-works-people/jobs-growth-and-investment/european-pillar-social-rights/european-pillar-social-rights-action-plan_en
https://ec.europa.eu/info/strategy/priorities-2019-2024/economy-works-people/jobs-growth-and-investment/european-pillar-social-rights/european-pillar-social-rights-action-plan_en
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On 29 March 2021, the Portuguese 
Presidency of the Council organised a 
conference on “The role of the So-
cial Economy in the creation of jobs 
and in the implementation of the 
European Pillar of Social Rights”. 
Commissioner Nicolas Schmit, Por-
tuguese Minister Ana Mendes Go-
dinho, Spanish Vice-President Yo-
landa Díaz, OECD Secretary General 
Angel Gurría, SEE President Juan 
Antonio Pedreño, Manuel Geleng 
(DG EMPL), and Giuseppe Guerini 
(CECOP and EESC), were among the 
main contributor to this event, in which 

SEE director Víctor Meseguer presented SEE’s main proposals for an effective Social Economy 
Action Plan. The event, also served to present Portuguese Network of Cities European Capital 
of the Social Economy in 2021, formed by Braga, Cascais, Coimbra, Sintra and Torres Vedras. 

On 7 May 2021, Social Economy Europe had the 
honour to actively participate in the Porto Social 
Summit, along with Heads of State and Gover-
nment of the 27 Member States, social partners, 
and civil society allies, as the Social Platform, 
Social Services Europe, FEANTSA, the You-
th Forum, and EUCLID Network. As a result of 
the summit, the Presidents of the Commission, 
the Parliament and the Council of the EU, all 
social partners, and the Social Platform, signed 
the Porto Social Commitment: a joint effort to 
consolidate the commitment already made with 
the European Pillar of Social Rights and create the synergies for an inclusive, sustainable, fair and 
job-creating recovery. Furthermore, on 8 May, the 27 Member States adopted the Porto Declara-
tion, including a mention to the key role of the social economy to create and maintain quality jobs 
for all.

On 17-18 June 2021, SEE President Juan Antonio Pedreño participated at the Social Innovation 
Forum 2021, held in Braga, and on 13 July, he represented Social Economy Europe in the mee-
ting of the Monitoring Committee of the Luxembourg Declaration held in Cascais. As a result 
of that meeting, 13 EU Member States (Portugal, Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, Cyprus, France, Italy, 
Lithuania, Luxembourg, Romania, Slovenia, Slovak Republic and Spain) adopted the Cascais 
Declaration for a European Action for Social Economy promoting the role of the social eco-
nomy in the European Pillar of Social Rights, which was an important input to SEAP. 

On 21st June, SEE signed the Lisbon Declaration on the European Platform on Combatting Ho-
melessness, alongside all EU Institutions, Member States, and EU civil society networks, and 
social partners as FEANTSA, Social Platform, ETUC, Housing Europe, SGI Europe, Eurocities, 
European Social Network and CMR.

https://www.socialeconomy.eu.org/2021/05/11/porto-social-summit-conference-on-the-future-of-europe/
https://www.socialeconomy.eu.org/2021/05/11/porto-social-summit-conference-on-the-future-of-europe/
https://www.2021portugal.eu/en/porto-social-summit/porto-social-commitment/
https://www.consilium.europa.eu/en/press/press-releases/2021/05/08/the-porto-declaration/
https://www.consilium.europa.eu/en/press/press-releases/2021/05/08/the-porto-declaration/
https://www.cases.pt/fis2021/
https://www.cases.pt/fis2021/
https://www.cases.pt/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/Cascais-Declaration.pdf
https://www.cases.pt/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/Cascais-Declaration.pdf
https://www.cases.pt/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/Cascais-Declaration.pdf
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On 8 September 2021, the Portuguese Gover-
nment organised an Iberian Social Economy 
Summit in Coimbra with the participation of Por-
tuguese Minister Ana Mendes Godinho, and 
the Spanish Vice-President Yolanda Díaz. SEE 
President participated in the event representing 
the Spanish Social Economy Confederation 
(CEPES). Both Iberian Countries signed a two-
year MoU committing to cooperate on key areas 
for the social economy as satellite accounts and 
statistics, dialogue on social economy with Latin 
American countries, or establishing cooperation 

between the existing National Social Economy Councils of both Member States.

On 11-15 October 2021, in the framework of the Slovenian Presidency of the Council, SEE co-or-
ganised in Ljubljana the ActSE EU conference on social economy, alongside Slovenian and Euro-
pean partners, and including roundtables on youth and social economy entrepreneurship, educa-
tion, statistics, philanthropy, and digitalisation.
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The European Parliament’s Social Economy Intergroup

Throughout 2021, the European Parliament’s Social Economy Intergroup (SEIG), a cross-par-
tisan group formed by 80 Members of the European Parliament from the main political groups and 
whose secretariat is provided by Social Economy Europe, also actively contributed to co-desig-
ning the Social Economy Plan. The SEIG has been one of the main driving forces behind SEAP. In 
2017 Jens Nilsson MEP, former co-President of the Intergroup, who sadly passed away in 2018, 
requested to SEE to produce a document on the future of the EU policies for the social economy to 
be delivered to Vice-President Jyrki Katainen and Commissioners Thyssen and Bieńkowska. In 
2018 SEE presented its policy paper on The Future of EU policies for the Social Economy: 
towards a European Action Plan that defines a series of axes and actions that should have ser-
ved as a basis for elaborating a European Action Plan for the social economy.

In 2021, the Social Economy In-
tergroup co-organised two major 
public hearings aimed at providing 
inputs to the Social Economy Ac-
tion Plan. On 18 February 2021, 
the Social Economy Intergroup or-
ganised the public hearing “Skills 
and Digitalisation: investing in 
the social economy”, including 
key inputs from Commissioner 
Nicolas Schmit, MEPs Patrizia 
Toia, Sven Giegold, Lina Gálvez, 
and Jordi Cañas; and social eco-
nomy stakeholders Juan Antonio 
Pedreño (President of SEE), Giu-
seppe Guerini (President of CECOP), Laura Peracaula (President of SUARA cooperative), Pa-
trizia Bussi (Vice-President of SEE and director of ENSIE), Sibylle Reichert (Executive Director 
of AIM). The event was moderated by Heather Roy (Secretary General of Eurodiaconia and SEE 
Board member) and attended by over 370 participants. The full report of the event is available 
in SEE’s website. 

https://www.socialeconomy.eu.org/our-work/social-economy-intergroup/
https://www.socialeconomy.eu.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/02/SEE-Action-Plan-for-Social-Economy.pdf
https://www.socialeconomy.eu.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/02/SEE-Action-Plan-for-Social-Economy.pdf
https://www.socialeconomy.eu.org/2021/03/17/full-report-of-the-social-economy-intergroup-public-hearing-on-skills-and-digitalisation-from-the-18-02-2021/
https://www.socialeconomy.eu.org/2021/03/17/full-report-of-the-social-economy-intergroup-public-hearing-on-skills-and-digitalisation-from-the-18-02-2021/
https://www.socialeconomy.eu.org/2021/03/17/full-report-of-the-social-economy-intergroup-public-hearing-on-skills-and-digitalisation-from-the-18-02-2021/
https://www.socialeconomy.eu.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/SEIG-Skills-and-Digitalisation-Full-Report.pdf
https://www.socialeconomy.eu.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/SEIG-Skills-and-Digitalisation-Full-Report.pdf
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On Thursday 7 October 2021, the European Parliament’s Social Economy Intergroup organised 
a hybrid public hearing in San Sebastian on Social Economy as an Industrial Ecosystem: a 
catalyst to Build Back Better and Fairer; the first ever SEIG event held outside of the European 
Institutions in Brussels and Strasbourg. The event gathered inputs and insights from Commis-
sioners Nicolas Schmit and Thierry Breton, MEPs Patrizia Toia (S&D, IT), Jordi Cañas (Re-
new, ES), and Izaskun Bilbao (Renew, ES); key national and regional policy makers as Olivia 
Grégoire  (French State Secretary), Gabriel Bastos  (Portuguese State Secretary), Maravillas 
Espin  (Spanish Director General),  Idoia Mendia  (Vice-President of the Basque Government), 
and  Mikel Irujo  (Regional Minister of Navarra); as well as key social economy stakeholders 
as Juan Antonio Pedreño President of SEE, SEE Vice-Presidents Patrizia Bussi, Jérôme Sa-
ddier and Alain Coheur; Iñigo Ucin President of Mondragon Corporation, Francesca Montalti 
(Vice-President of CECOP and member of the EU Industrial Forum), Ancuta Vamesu President 
of a Romanian social economy organisation, and the Presidents of the Basque Cooperative Mo-
vement  Rosa Lavin  (Konfekoop) and  Patxi Olabarria  (CSCE-EKG). It was followed by 80 in 
person participants, and by over 260 online participants. The full report of the event can be 
found in SEE’s website. After the event, a delegation formed by SEE President Juan Antonio 
Pedreño, SEE Vice-Presidents  Alain Coheur,  Patrizia Bussi  and  Jérôme Saddier; CECOP 
VP Francesca Montalti; and SEE and CEPES staff  Carmen Comos, Víctor Meseguer,  Ni-
cholas Clark and Carlos Lozano, visited Mondragon Corporation, the largest group of workers’ 
cooperatives and other social economy enterprises in the world, where they were welcome by the 
Corporation’s Global Head of Public Affairs Iñigo Albizuri and by Ander Etxeberria, in charge of 
Cooperative Dissemination.

Also in 2021, the European Parliament agreed to elaborate an own iniatitive report on The EU 
Action plan for the social economy, to be conducted by the Employment and Social Affairs 
Committee, with opinions from the committees on regional development and legal affairs. Jordi 
Cañas MEP (Renew, ES) was appointed as rapporteur, and Heléne Fritzon (S&D), Katrin Lan-
gensiepen (Greens/EFA, DE), Guido Reil (ID, DE), Margarita de la Pisa Carrión (ECR, ES), and 
Konstantinos Arvantis (GUE/NGL, EL) were appointed as shadow rapporteurs by their groups. On 
15 December 2021, SEE Board of Directors had a productive exchange with Jordi Cañas MEP on 
the main inputs expected by the social economy sector.

https://www.socialeconomy.eu.org/2021/11/09/7-10-social-economy-as-an-industrial-ecosystem/
https://www.socialeconomy.eu.org/2021/11/09/7-10-social-economy-as-an-industrial-ecosystem/
https://www.socialeconomy.eu.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/Final-07.10.2021-Intergroup-report-San-Sebastian.pdf
https://oeil.secure.europarl.europa.eu/oeil/popups/ficheprocedure.do?lang=en&reference=2021/2179(INI)
https://oeil.secure.europarl.europa.eu/oeil/popups/ficheprocedure.do?lang=en&reference=2021/2179(INI)
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In December 2021, as a result of the German Federal Election and the constitution of a coalition 
government formed by social-democrats, greens and liberals, Sven Giegold, Co-Chair of the So-
cial Economy Intergroup was appointed as State Secretary at the Federal Ministry for Economic 
Affairs and Climate, having the social economy among its competences. In his ‘au revoir’ message 
to the European Parliament he shared some of his plans: “We will also strengthen the Social 
Economy as the common good-oriented avant-garde of the transformation with a dedica-
ted strategy. This was a major aim of mine in the coalition negotiations, as I worked for years in 
the ecological business incubator to pursue ecological goals with economic means and helped to 
ecologically renovate countless houses and create around 100 sustainable jobs. In many places, 
ecological and social founders with social enterprises, citizens’ cooperatives and innovative start-
ups are doing the same today in Germany and all over Europe and finally need state recognition 
and support, as other economic sectors have long since received.”
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Key inputs to SEAP from the EESC and the Committee of the Re-
gions

The European Economic and Social Committee and the Committee of the Regions, two Institu-
tions with an impressive track-record in advancing the social economy Europe, also provided key 
inputs to SEAP. 

On 27 April 2021, the EESC’s plenary adopted an opinion on The role of social economy in the 
creation of jobs and in the implementation of the European Pillar of Social Rights, led by ra-
pporteur Giuseppe Guerini (President of CECOP), and co-rapporteur Cinzia Del Rio; the opinion 
stresses that “social economy bodies are the strategic partners for the implementation of 
the European social rights and the construction of a European Union which reaffirms that 
the economy has the essential purpose of serving people. To this end, it recommends that 
member states’ governments plan to involve these bodies broadly in their national plans 
for recovery and resilience in the aftermath of the pandemic crisis”. 

The Committee of the Regions also adopted in 
July 2021 its opinion on An Action Plan for the 
Social Economy, led by Mikel Irujo, Minister for 
Economic and Business Development of Nava-
rra. The opinion includes an important number 
of concrete proposals that were considered in 
the final SEAP as the “creation of a single online 
platform to support social economy enterprises, 
organisations and entrepreneurs, which links all 
European studies and reports on the social eco-
nomy and the opportunities offered by the EU to 
these enterprises and organisations”. SEE direc-
tor Víctor Meseguer was appointed as expert by 
Mr. Irujo to support the elaboration of this opinion.

Mikel Irujo and Víctor Meseguer celebrate the adoption of 
the CoR Opinion on SEAP

https://cor.europa.eu/en/our-work/Pages/OpinionTimeline.aspx?opId=CDR-5860-2020
https://cor.europa.eu/en/our-work/Pages/OpinionTimeline.aspx?opId=CDR-5860-2020
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European Social Economy Summit 2021 and Mannheim Declara-
tion- Towards Strasbourg 2022

On 26 and 27 May 2021, the city of Mannheim was the epicentre of the largest online European 
Social Economy Summit (EUSES) in history. An event co-organised by the European Commis-
sion and the city of Mannheim that gathered more than 3000 participants and 600 speakers. Social 
Economy Europe contributed to the event by co-organising the plenary session Mainstreaming 
the Social Economy in EU policies: a roundtable by the Social Economy Intergroup & SEE, 
including a statement by Commissioner Nicholas Schmit, and insights from MEPs Patrizia Toia, 
Sven Giegold, and Manon Aubry, and from social economy stakeholders Juan Antonio Pedreño, 
and Patrizia Bussi. Furthermore, SEE, in cooperation with its members, supported the participa-
tion of many high-level speakers as Iñigo Ucin President of Mondragon Corporation; Anna Fasano 
President of Banca Ética, and Andrea Baranes Vice-President of Banca Etica. On 29 April 2021, 
in the framework of the digital road to Mannheim, SEE co-organised alongside with the UNTFSSE 
the event “Social and Solidarity Economy: leading the implementation of the 2030 Agenda”.

Two major outcomes of EUSES were the Mann-
heim Declaration on Social Economy, and the 
appointment of the French city of Strasbourg 
as the venue of the European Social Economy 
Summit in 2022. Since June 2021, SEE began 
to collaborate with the city of Strasbourg in the 
organisation of the European Social Economy 
Summit 2022, to be held on 5 and 6 May in the 
French city. In fact, on 6 July 2021, SEE Presi-
dent Juan Antonio Pedreño, Vice-President Pa-
trizia Bussi, Co-Chair of the SEIG Jordi Cañas, 

and SEE staff had a hybrid meeting with the Mayor of Strasbourg Jeanne Barseghian, and with 
her social economy team formed by Pierre Roth (Vice-President of Strasbourg’s euro-metropolis 
in charge of social economy), and Sandra Guilmin.

https://www.socialeconomy.eu.org/2021/06/01/the-momentum-of-the-social-economy-in-europe/
https://www.socialeconomy.eu.org/2021/06/01/the-momentum-of-the-social-economy-in-europe/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bk8gtBatXe8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bk8gtBatXe8
https://www.euses2020.eu/mannheim-declaration/
https://www.euses2020.eu/mannheim-declaration/
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European Social Economy Awards 2022

The Gala of the European Social Economy Awards 2021 took place on Tuesday 12 October in 
Ljubljana (Slovenia), as a hybrid event. The EU Social Economy Awards are an initiative of Social 
Economy Europe to boost the visibility of the social economy, its organisations and entrepreneurs, 
and the collective solutions they propose to today’s most pressing societal, environmental, econo-
mic and technological challenges. 

The nine finalists of the EU Social Economy Awards, selected among more than 100 applications, 
received between June and September 2021, participated in the gala, and the winner for each of 
the three categories -Social Innovation, Green Transition, and Digitalisation and Skills-, elec-
ted by honorary jury were announced: 

Needs Map/ İhtiyaç Haritası won in the Social Innovation Category: Launched in 2015 at the 
UNDP Social Good Summit, NeedsMap is a social and platform cooperative from Turkey, where 
people in need of something can connect with those who can help them. A cooperative project 
which now aims to expand across the EU and globally. The award was collected by Güler Altın-
soy Sakar (Co-Founder) and Esra Arslan (Board member) and was announced and delivered 
by Maravillas Espin, DG for Social Economy of the Spanish Government, and Anne-Lise Barbe-
ron, Advocacy Coordinator at Groupe VYV. 

Som Energia won the Green Transition Category: Som Energia  is a not-for-profit renewa-
ble energy cooperative (Rescoop) producing and distributing renewable energy across Spain. 
Created in 2010 by 150 citizens/members, today Som Energia has 74,995 members, more than 
133,000 clients and produces 24.60 GWh/per year of green energy. The Award was collected 
by  Jaume Josa, Board member of the cooperative and long-standing activist and cooperator 
working for a citizen-led energy transition. The award was announced by jury members Antone-
lla Noya (OECD, who participated online) and Vic Van Vuuren (UNTFSSE and ILO, who was in 
person in Ljubljana).

Czechitas won in the Digitalisation & Skills Category: Czechitas is a non-profit social enter-
prise made up of young women and men who all share one common goal: to increase diversity 
in the world of IT and to fight for a higher level of digital proficiency among women and in the new 
generation. Czechitas motivates and educates thousands of women and hundreds of children that 
have discovered the world of information technology. They teach them to programme, code and 
work with data. Olga Maximová, Head of Nonprofit Development at Czechitas received the Social 

https://admin.ihtiyacharitasi.org/portal/apps/sites/#/needsmap
https://www.groupe-vyv.fr/
https://www.somenergia.coop/es/
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Economy Award on behalf of the social enterprise. The award was announced and delivered to 
Ms. Maximová by Nena Dokuzov (Head of Project Group for New Economy and Blockchain at the 
Ministry of Economic Development and Technology of Slovenia) and Tadej Slapnik (Chair of the 
Slovenian chapter of Catalyst 2030).

You can learn more about the top applicants of the European Social Economy Awards 2021 here. 
Furthermore, a book with all the applications received for the awards will be published in 2022. 

SEE President Juan Antonio Pe-
dreño also took the floor to deliver 
four special awards to four invi-
duals that have devoted efforts, 
intelligence, passion and energy to 
build and consolidate Social Eco-
nomy Europe and the European 
Social Economy community. SEE 
special awards were delivered 
to three social economy leaders 
that retired shortly  before or du-
ring the COVID-19 pandemic: Jan 
Olsson  (former Co-Chair of RE-

VES Network, EESC member and VP of SEE), Emmanuel Verny (former General Delegate of 
ESS-France and VP of SEE) and Joao Leite (former Coordinator of International Relations at CA-
SES and member of SEE Board of Directors). During his speech, Jan Olsson also paid tribute to his 
friend, comrade and former Chair of the European Parliament’ Social Economy Intergroup, Jens 
Nilsson, who sadly passed away in 2017. SEE President also delivered a special award to his 
predecessor and current Vice-President of SEE(on behalf of AIM) and EESC member, Alain Co-
heur, who led the organisation during an important transition period in which the organisation was 
formally registered and changed its name from CEP-CMAF to Social Economy Europe.

The first edition of the EU Social Economy Awards would not have been possible without the vision 
and efforts of SEE members, SEE President and the SEE team, nor without the support of our 
amazing sponsors: the Region of Murcia, CAJAMAR Cooperative Bank, VYV Group, ONCE 
Social Group, Hefame, CEPES and the Ministry of Economy and Technology of Slovenia. 
Furthermore, the work of the  honorary jury, formed by Maravillas Espin, Ann Branch, Anna 
Athanasopoulou, Juan Antonio Pedreño, Antonella Noya, Nena Dokuzov, Alain Coheur, Giuseppe 
Guernin, Vic Van Vuuren and Tadej Slapnik, also deserves to be celebrated.

https://www.socialeconomy.eu.org/2021/10/25/meet-the-top-applicants-of-the-eusocialecoawards-2021/
https://www.socialeconomy.eu.org/2021/10/25/meet-the-top-applicants-of-the-eusocialecoawards-2021/
https://www.socialeconomy.eu.org/2021/10/25/meet-the-top-applicants-of-the-eusocialecoawards-2021/
https://www.socialeconomy.eu.org/2021/10/25/meet-the-top-applicants-of-the-eusocialecoawards-2021/
https://www.socialeconomy.eu.org/2021/10/25/meet-the-top-applicants-of-the-eusocialecoawards-2021/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l7mYhf4v8JE&feature=youtu.be
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Boosting the Social Economy at Global level

SEE as an observer of the United Nations Inter-Agency Task Force on Social and Solidarity 
Economy (UNTFSSE) and a key stakeholder of the OECD Global Action: Promoting Social 
and Solidarity Economy Ecosystems, funded by the European Union, participated in 27 UNT-
FSSE, OECD Global Action on SSE & ILO meetings. 

In the framework of the OECD Global Action on SSE, Social Economy Europe has been part of 
two peer learning partnerships (PLPs) on: 

     Legal Ecosystems for Social Economy Peer-Learning Partnership (PL4SE), coordinated 
by CEPES and REVES, and unting 25 partners coming from 3 continents (EU27, Brazil, Canada, 
Korea, Mexico and the United States).

     Social Solidarity Economy International Learning and Knowledge (SILK) Community of 
Peers, a consortium of 23 partners and two individual experts from 13 countries, led by DIESIS 
Network.

Furthermore, SEE participated in key global social economy conferences as The Social and 
Solidarity Economy: From the Margins to the Mainstream, organised as a virtual event on 
13-16 September 2021 in the framework of the OECD Global Action, in the 12th Edition of the 
ILO’s Academy on Social and Solidarity Economy, organised in cooperation with CASES, at 
the OECD event on SSE in Colombia, and at the Union for the Mediterranean Social Economy 
Workshop 2021 “Towards a new Social Economy agenda for a sustainable and inclusive 
Mediterranean”, held on 4 November. 

These initiatives were of key importance to strengthen the links between the global social eco-
nomy community, as well as mutual learning among social economy stakeholders from all over 
the world and governments. Some important initiatives for the global social economy community 
are: the project of a UN General Assembly Resolution on social and solidarity economy, the OECD 
guidelines on social economy legislation, and the historic general discussion on Decent Work and 
the Social and Solidarity Economy in the framework of the 110th Session of the International 
Labour Conference in 2022.

https://unsse.org/
https://unsse.org/
https://www.oecd.org/cfe/leed/social-economy/OECD-global-action/
https://www.oecd.org/cfe/leed/social-economy/OECD-global-action/
https://www.cepes.es/oecd-project
https://www.silk-project.info/about
https://www.silk-project.info/about
https://www.cepes.es/files/publicaciones/Outcome-Document-UfM-Social-Economy-Workshop-4.pdf
https://www.cepes.es/files/publicaciones/Outcome-Document-UfM-Social-Economy-Workshop-4.pdf
https://www.ilo.org/global/topics/cooperatives/sse/WCMS_777257/lang--en/index.htm
https://www.ilo.org/global/topics/cooperatives/sse/WCMS_777257/lang--en/index.htm
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Network and alliances

SEE XV General Assembly meeting on 7 June 21’ in Brussels

In 2021 SEE welcomed two new members to its network -DIESIS Netwok and the Wheel (Ireland) 
and has doubled the size of its network since 2014. SEE had its Annual General Assembly Mee-
ting on 7 June 2021, in Brussels, and hold five Board of Directors meetings. 

SEE also actively participated 
in the Annual Conferences of its 
members as FEBEA’s 20 years 
anniversary, held online on 10 
June 2021; and ENSIE’s 20th An-
niversary event, held in Brussels 
on 20 September 2021. Further-
more, SEE took part in the Annual 
Conferences of The Wheel (19-20 
May), AMICE (2nd of June), CE-
PES (24 June), and in the Con-
gress of the Social and Solidari-
ty Economy Republic, organised 
by ESS-France on 10 December 

2021, right after the adoption of the Social Economy Plan.
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Also in cooperation with its members IPSE and ESS-France, SEE integrated the Act4SocialEU 
coalition and co-organised in this framework three public events in 2021 (on 15 February on Pla-
tform Work, on 22 March on demographic change and the caring economy, and on 28 April on 
social dialogue). 

In the framework of the Stand Up for the Social Pillar 
Alliance, formed by SEE alongside with ETUC, Social 
Platform, CECOP and the European Movement Interna-
tional, SEE co-organised two major events (on 5 March 
and on 28 April), that were followed by a combined au-
dience of 1100+ participants; and published the common 
statement Stand Up for the Social Pillar.

On 2 March 2021, in the framework of the EU Civil So-
ciety Days, SEE co-organised with Cooperatives Europe the event Social Economy and Youth 
Entrepreneurship for a Sustainable and Fair Recovery, that gathered young social economy 
entrepreneurs and activists from different regions of the world.

In cooperation with its Polish partner 
SZOWES (the West Pomeranian Ne-
twork of Social Economy Support 
Centers), and in the framework of an 
ESF funded project on social economy 
and accessible tourism, SEE organised  
-in June 2021- a series of study visits 
to social economy enterprises active in 
this area as (tourism, leisure, horeca 
etc.) as “La ferme Nos Pilifs” in Brusse-
ls, the Créahm association and its Trin-
lkhall museum in Liège, and an online 
visit to Ilunion Hotels. Furthermore, SEE staff travelled to Szczecin and Kołobrzeg in September 
2021 to participate in the final conference of the project and meet local social economy actors. 
Estelle Bacconnier (Policy Officer on Social Economy at DG EMPL) and Ignacio Velo (Ilunion) also 
participated online in the event.

https://www.socialeconomy.eu.org/2021/02/22/common-statement-stand-up-for-the-social-pillar/
https://www.socialeconomy.eu.org/2021/02/22/common-statement-stand-up-for-the-social-pillar/
https://www.socialeconomy.eu.org/2021/03/17/full-report-of-workshop-2-civil-society-days-1-5-march-2021/
https://www.socialeconomy.eu.org/2021/03/17/full-report-of-workshop-2-civil-society-days-1-5-march-2021/
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In April 2021, the American Sustainable Business Network (ASBN) and Social Economy Europe 
(SEE), representing over 3.1 Million social economy enterprises and organizations and Triple Bot-
tom-line (People, Planet, Profit) Businesses and Business Organizations, issued a joint press re-
lease to welcome the vision and determination to achieve climate neutrality shown at the Leader’s 
Summit on Climate convened by the President of the United States.

Throughout the year, high level SEE representatives actively participated in vast diversity of social 
economy events as: The World Cooperative Congress, held in December 2021 in Seoul, and 
at which SEE President exchanged with partners from the GSEF, the ILO, the ICA, INAES, SSE 
International Forum, and ‘The Chantier de l’économie sociale’ (Québec, Canada), on the impor-
tance of cooperatives within the social economy community; the EMES Research Conference in 
Teruel, the National Day of Portuguese Mutuals, the Pere Tarrés Social Forum, the Catalan Third 
Sector Forum, DarESS events, #WeBuySocialEU, or the Dynamo Academy ‘Business for Good’ 
2021, among many other

In the framework of the EU Green Week 2021, SEE co-organised with RREUSE the session So-
cial Economy solutions towards zero pollution. In august 2021, SEE President participated at 
a forum on social economy and local governments held in San José (Costa Rica).

https://www.socialeconomy.eu.org/2021/04/23/press-release-social-economy-europe-and-the-american-sustainable-business-council-welcome-the-achievements-of-the-leaders-summit-on-climate/
https://www.socialeconomy.eu.org/2021/04/23/press-release-social-economy-europe-and-the-american-sustainable-business-council-welcome-the-achievements-of-the-leaders-summit-on-climate/
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3. Communicating and raising awareness on the So-
cial Economy

In 2021, SEE pursued its work to improve the visibility of the social economy in Europe, to do so, 
we published 30 pieces of news and 19 blogs on SEE website www.socialeconomy.eu.org 
that received over 50,000 visits in 2021. 

We issued 12 episodes of our podcasts series Social Economy Talks and Finance4Good, with 
a combined audience of over 1,360 listens. SEE sent 33 newsletters in 2021, followed by more 
than 3,000 subscribers. SEE posted 961 publications on Twitter, 370 on Facebook, 358 in Insta-
gram and 273 in LinkedIn, and increased its audience in all social media.

Furthermore, several news on the European social economy were published by the media, as the 
opinion article by Martin Sandbu on the Financial Times “Europe has rediscovered the social 
market economy”, and a diversity of news and articles on Co-op News, El País, Le Soir, La Ver-
dad, and the Pioneers Post.

In conclusion, by putting advocacy at the core of its mission, Social Economy Europe is persuaded 
that the role of communication and visibility is key to mainstream social economy and its values. 
It is for this reason that the organisation will pursue its advocacy work to spread the importance of 
the social economy to build an economy that works for people and the planet.

https://www.socialeconomy.eu.org/
https://www.socialeconomy.eu.org/podcast/
https://www.socialeconomy.eu.org/podcast/
https://www.ft.com/content/c6760232-80cc-4a25-a1a1-7315f620b63c
https://www.ft.com/content/c6760232-80cc-4a25-a1a1-7315f620b63c
https://www.thenews.coop/page/2/?s=Social+Economy+Europe
https://www.pioneerspost.com/search/content/Social%20Economy%20Europe
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Notes
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